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Chapter 1106

Noah said: “Mom said that when you come back, go to the vegetable market to buy
some meat and cook at noon.”

Horiyah was a little upset, but she said honestly: “Okay, I will buy some vegetables later
and come back.”

……

Charlie took his wife and picked in the orchard at home for half a morning.

Claire was happily like an 18-year-old girl, not only picking, but also very seriously
loosening and watering the plants.

Elaine also waited to take pictures and post to Moments, seeing them both went in and
wouldn’t come out, so anxiously.

After finally waiting for the two of them to pick up a large basket of things and enter the
house, she hurried downstairs, took out her mobile phone, and took various selfies in
the orchard.

After taking a lot of photos in the sun, she immediately ran back to her room, while
applying the aloe vera ointment that was repaired after the sun, while holding a mobile
phone, carefully selected 9 pictures from it, and posted A circle of friends.

The accompanying text is: “Look at our vegetable garden, under my careful cultivation,
it has grown so well!”



As soon as this circle of friends came out, it immediately triggered countless people’s
likes and comments. No one thought that Elaine could build such a large and
spectacular vegetable garden in his own yard. It took a lot of effort. It’s done.

Including the previous friend who bought a villa, opened a small plot of land and planted
a small portion of vegetables, also said sourly: “Oh, Sister Elaine, you are really
amazing, you planted it at home. A lot, but how can ordinary people grow so many
things at home, did you go to other people’s vegetable fields to pick them? Then you
took photos and deliberately lie to us?”

“Oh!” Elaine immediately became angry when she saw this comment.

The pics were procured from her own villa. She dare to question the old mother? Wait, I
will give you a bird’s-eye view from the balcony on the 3rd floor to the courtyard of the
villa!

Thinking of this, Elaine immediately walked to the terrace of her master bedroom on the
third floor, turned on the phone shooting function, and prepared to take pictures in the
courtyard.

But at this time, she suddenly saw a strange figure appeared on the phone screen!

A dark figure was leaving the fence of the yard at this time, reaching out and stealing
vegetables from her own vegetable plot.

Looking at that hand, she already picked a big eggplant, and then went to pick a big
cucumber and a big tomato.

Elaine immediately roared: “Hey! What are you doing? Isn’t it stealing my food?”

When the figure heard her yelling, he pulled his hand back, turned his head and ran.

Elaine glanced intently, okay, isn’t it the d*mn Old Mrs. Willson who stole the food?

As a result, she was furious and cursed loudly: “Why are you such a dead Lady so
shameless? You even ran to my house to steal food! Believe it or not, I will call the
police and arrest you now!”



Old Mrs. Willson couldn’t run fast even with a basket of vegetables. When she heard
her scolding herself, she turned her head and glanced at her. Not only was she not
afraid, she spat at her instead.

This time, Elaine was so angry that she immediately ran downstairs. Seeing Charlie and
her daughter washing vegetables in the kitchen, they blurted out impatiently: “You two
are still in the mood to wash vegetables here, our vegetables are all stolen!”

“Who?” Claire asked subconsciously.

Elaine said angrily: “Your old and undead grandma! Apart from her, who else is so
promiscuous?”

Chapter 1107

When Claire heard that grandma stole the vegetables from the vegetable garden at
home, she sighed helplessly and said, “Mom, since grandma picked it, then if she wants
to pick, let her pick it, it’s nothing more than some vegetables. “

Elaine blurted out: “That’s not what you said. What did your grandma give us? You
forgot how she treated our family before? I can now bear to come to our house with a
shy face at this time! “

Claire shook her head helplessly: “Don’t think about it so much. Grandma also looks at
our garden too, so she want to pick some for a meal. Let’s not be so stingy.”

Elaine said angrily: “You know that your elbow is turning out all day long.”

After speaking, she turned upstairs.

However, the more Elaine thinks about it, the more she feels that this is a terrible loss,
such a good vegetable, even a vegetable leaf can not be let away by Mrs. Willson!
daughter still feels indifferent! If this is to condone the Lady Willson to steal once, she
will steal twice, steal three times, and steal a hundred times.

So Elaine hurried out of the room again, went to the kitchen door, greeted Charlie, and
said, “Charlie, tell me something, I have something to tell you.”



Charlie nodded and came to the door.

Elaine hurriedly said in a low voice: “Charlie, your mother kindly reminds you that you
prepared such a good vegetable garden for Claire, and you must be careful to guard
against theft. You have lived with the Lady Willson for so many years. What kind of
person is she? Don’t you understand, if you don’t care about her, she can steal it from
you tomorrow.”

In fact, Charlie has been in the Willson family for more than three years and knows
everyone in the Willson family very well.

He knows exactly what kind of personality each person in the Willson family has.

In his view of the entire Willson family, apart from his wife, Claire, who is a natural good
person, there is only one Jacob who still has room for salvation. The others are counted
as one, and all are rubbish.

This includes Elaine and Mrs. Willson.

Therefore, he also knew very well that if he did not respond, Mrs. Willson would indeed
steal the first time and the second time as Elaine said.

Thus, he had a plan in his heart.

Later, Charlie asked Elaine: “Do you know what kind of dish the Lady likes most?”

Elaine thought for a while and said, “If you want to say favorite, it should be leeks! The
Lady Willson will not cook for a lifetime, but if you want to talk about dumplings with
leeks and eggs, she will definitely cook and mix the stuffing herself. It’s leeks!”

“Okay.” Charlie nodded, like eating leeks, that’s right.

Afterwards, he went to a place where no one was there and called Solmon White.

Upon the call, Solmon White asked him: “Mr. Wade, is your wife satisfied with the
vegetable garden you got last night?”

“Very satisfied.” Charlie said, “I called you to ask you to do something for me.”



Solmon White hurriedly said, “Mr. Wade, please give orders.”

Charlie said: “You go find me dozens of pots of the best daffodils, and you have to have
the kind with no blossoms and green leaves.”

Solmon White thought for a while and said, “Mr. Wade, this daffodil is poisonous. If you
have a few points, you might be better off. If you want so many, I’m afraid it’s not safe.”

Charlie smiled slightly: “I know it’s poisonous, but you don’t have to worry about it, just
prepare it for me, and send it to me before the afternoon.”

As soon as Solmon White heard this, he immediately agreed: “Okay Mr. Wade, I will do
it now.”

……

Old Mrs. Willson stole a basket of vegetables from Charlie’s house. After returning,
Horiyah happened to be here.

then. She asked Horiyah: “Have you bought the meat?”

Horiyah nodded: “Not only did I buy meat, but also a lot of vegetables.”

Chapter 1108

Horiyah is very guilty, so she is ready to please the Lady Willson and husband. She just
sold the coffee machine and has some money in her hand, so she bought some spare
ribs and pork belly, ready to come back and make a hearty meal for her family.

When the Old Mrs. Willson heard that Horiyah had also bought vegetables, she
suddenly said with dissatisfaction: “Why waste that money to buy vegetables?”

Horiyah asked in surprise: “Mom, we can’t just eat meat and not vegetables. We need
vitamin supplements.”

Old Mrs. Willson took her to the kitchen and pointed to the basket of vegetables she had
just stolen and said, “Have you seen? These good vegetables are all stolen from



Charlie’s house. Charlie’s house has a large vegetable garden. Over the fence it can be
picked up by just reaching out, and our family will no longer have to spend money to
buy vegetables.”

Horiyah just remembered that when she left in the morning, she saw Charlie’s house
was under construction.

She saw it by herself at the time, although she was a little surprised, but she didn’t take
it to heart.

She carefully looked at the basket of vegetables from Mrs. Willson, and couldn’t help
but sigh, “Mom, don’t tell me, these dishes look very good, even better than the
vegetables I bought.”

Mrs. Willson nodded and picked up a green cucumber: “You see, this cucumber is long,
big and greener. Look at the little yellow flower in front. It’s not fresh, and it’s very clean.
Like it!”

With that said, Mrs. Willson took the cucumber, washed it under the faucet, rubbed it,
and then broke it with a slight force. The cucumber made a crisp click and it
disconnected neatly.

A strong, refreshing scent came in an instant, and the Old Mrs. Willson couldn’t help but
sigh: “How come this cucumber smells so sweet!”

She couldn’t help but put it in her mouth, and took a bite.

The Old Mrs. Willson who took this bite was full of relief.

She chewed the cucumber in her mouth and said vaguely: “This is really the best
cucumber I have ever eaten in my life!”

At this time, Noah just walked to the door of the kitchen, he smelled the scent of
cucumber, and blurted out: “Oh, it’s such a strong cucumber scent. Give me half of it.”

The Lady Willson handed him half, Noah took a bite and immediately gave Horiyah a
thumbs up: “Where did you buy the cucumber, my wife? It’s so delicious!”



Horiyah hurriedly said: “I didn’t buy this. Mom stole it. Oh no, Mom picked it back.”

“Picked back?” Noah looked at the Lady Willson in surprise and asked, “Mom, where
did you pick the cucumbers?”

Old Mrs. Willson smiled and said: “Charlie has made a vegetable plot at home. There
are all kinds of things, and all of them look great. I just went there and took a basket and
picked it up.”

Noah frowned and said, “Charlie doesn’t have a good brain? Why did he plant
vegetables in the yard?”

“What about him?” The Old Mrs. Willson said cheerfully, “Anyway, we don’t want to
spend money to buy vegetables in the future. Go to Charlie’s house to steal every day,
and you can pick the best and freshest vegetables when you go out!”

Noah laughed and said, “Then this is really good! Not only is it healthy, but it also saves
money!”

For this lunch, Horiyah used the vegetables that the Lady Willson had stolen from
Charlie’s home to make several delicious meals.

It’s also because the vegetables are so good that the whole Willson family is full of
praise.

Harold usually dislikes vegetables the most, but today he took the initiative to eat a lot.

Because today’s vegetables are really delicious!

Seeing that the vegetables on the table were all eaten, Mrs. Willson couldn’t help
sighing: “I really didn’t expect the vegetables to be so good. Then, in the afternoon, I will
go to their house and pick some more back. .”

Harold hurriedly asked, “Grandma, if Charlie found out that we were stealing his food,
wouldn’t he come to us?”

Old Mrs. Willson coldly snorted: “Let him trouble me, as long as he dare to move me, I
will treat him!”



Noah smiled and said, “Mom, you have a way!”

Chapter 1109

After lunch, Solmon White arranged another truck and sent a truckload of daffodils.

The daffodils he sent were all high-quality varieties that grew very lush and green, and
according to Charlie’s request, every one of them was not flowering.

Daffodils look very similar to leeks, even more like leeks when they are not blooming.

People in the city themselves are not so clear about plants. In addition, most people
have eaten leeks and have seen cut leeks, but have never seen leeks growing in the
ground, so it is easy to distinguish leeks from foreign ones. Daffodils get confused.

Leek is a vegetable that the people like to see and use. Whether it is stir-frying or boiling
soup, or making pies and dumplings, it is an indispensable good ingredient.

But things like daffodils cannot be eaten.

Why can’t you eat it? Because daffodils contain narcissus.

Narcissus itself is a toxic alkaloid.

Charlie heard Elaine say that Old Lady likes to eat leeks, so he immediately thought of
the plant Colchicum.

He knew that after Mrs. Willson succeeded in stealing vegetables once, she would
definitely steal it again, and she would definitely steal it often.

So he asked Solmon White to arrange workers to plant all these colchicum against the
corner of the wall.

In this way, Mrs. Willson could grab a lot from outside the iron fence with one hand. It
couldn’t be easier to steal it.

If she steals these daffodils and eats these as leeks, then her fate will be miserable.



Although it will not be fatal, it is inevitable to go to the hospital for a few days.

Charlie’s idea was to let her family eat daffodils and be admitted to the hospital. During
the time they were in the hospital, let them turn all the fences into walls, and then build a
glass house for their vegetable garden. No longer be afraid of someone stealing it.

When the truck came to unload the cargo, Mrs. Willson, who was next door, happened
to see it on the terrace on the third floor.

When she saw clusters of green slender leaf plants brought down by the workers from
the car, she immediately felt her eyes bright!

It turned out to be leeks!

And so fresh leeks!

She couldn’t help thinking of the delicious meal at noon. Because of the vegetables
stolen from Charlie’s house, this homely meal was very delicious and even felt
particularly green and healthy.

Seeing that there are so many fresh leeks at Charlie’s house now, Mrs. Willson is
naturally ecstatic, because she likes eating leeks the most!

Moreover, she was displaced during this period of time and suffered so many changes,
and she went to the detention center for several days. It has been a long time since she
had eaten dumplings filled with chives and eggs!

Seeing that so many fresh and good leeks came to Charlie’s house at this time, the first
thought in her mind was to quickly take a knife and cut two to make a dumpling filled
with leeks and eggs, and enjoy a delicious evening!

……

After 4 o’clock in the afternoon, Mrs. Willson woke up after a nap. The first thing was to
come to the terrace to see how Charlie’s leeks were doing.

Seeing that Charlie had planted all the leeks on the side of the iron fence, Mrs. Willson
was extremely happy.



Isn’t this just convenient for her?

So she immediately went downstairs.

At this time, Noah’s family of four was sitting in the living room watching TV.

Harold brought up the TV in an empty room downstairs. Although it was not as big as
the one sold, it was already very good.

The Old Mrs. Willson said to Horiyah: “Horiyah, you go out, buy a box of eggs, and then
buy a bag of noodles as well.”

Chapter 1110

Horiyah hurriedly asked flatly, “Mom, why do you want eggs and noodles?”

Mrs. Willson said: “To enjoy dumplings with leek and egg stuffing at night!”

Harold said in surprise, “Grandma, make dumplings tonight?”

“Yes!” Mrs. Willson said with a smile, “Do you like leeks and eggs?”

Harold smiled and said, “Oh, I like it so much! I haven’t eaten the dumplings with chives
and eggs for a long time. When you say that, I am a little drooling!”

Noah also smiled and said, “Mom, why do you think of eating leek and egg dumplings
today? You haven’t cooked dumplings for a long time.”

Mrs. Willson said: “I’m happy today. I have enough dumplings with chives and eggs
tonight!”

“Great!” Noah said with emotion: “I haven’t eaten dumplings in some days, so today I’m
so greedy!”

Horiyah asked, “Mom, apart from noodles and eggs, don’t you want to buy some
leeks?”



Old Mrs. Willson smiled proudly: “Charlie’s house bought a lot of fresh leeks in the
afternoon, and I will go out and cut a few of them back later!”

Noah said hurriedly: “Mom, then cut a little bit more. By the way, dumplings with leek
and pork will do!”

Wendy said: “You can also bake pies with leek fillings!”

“OK, OK!” Old Mrs. Willson nodded and smiled: “Then I will cut a little bit more!”

After 5 o’clock in the afternoon, Mrs. Willson went out with a kitchen knife.

She put the kitchen knife in the bamboo basket and ran all the way to the fence of
Charlie’s house.

Old Mrs. Willson looked around and saw that there was no one in the yard, she quickly
took out the knife, reached into the fence and cut a large handful of leeks.

After cutting this one, she cut two more.

She thought it was almost enough, but when she thought about it carefully, such a good
leek is really rare. If she doesn’t cut a little more, she will lose money.

So she cut six in a row, and the cut “leeks” couldn’t fit in the bamboo basket anymore.

Seeing success, Mrs. Willson hurriedly ran back.

At this time, Elaine saw that the sun was about to set, so she turned to the terrace to get
some sun.

After all, the doctor explained to her that if she wants her legs to feel better, she should
get more sun exposure to synthesize vitamin D.

When she came to the terrace, she happened to see Mrs. Willson stole the vegetables
again, and yelled angrily: “You old immortal thing, you just stole so many vegetables
from my house in the morning, and you dare to come in the afternoon. You have to be
shameless?”



Old Mrs. Willson turned her head and watched her jumping and cursing in the street:
“What’s wrong? You are my daughter-in-law, and if mother eats your order, you still
haunt her?”

Elaine scolded, “Who the h*ll is your daughter-in-law, you shameless old thing, next
time you dare to come to my house to steal food, I will break your leg!”

Old Mrs. Willson snorted, “You don’t know when your broken leg will get better, so dare
you yell at me? Believe it or not, I will break your leg next time?”

As soon as Elaine heard this, she became furious!

Her leg was interrupted by Mrs. Willson in the detention center. She always
remembered this grudge.

Seeing that Mrs. Willson came to steal food again and scolded herself for breaking her
leg, Elaine gritted her teeth and cursed: “You can steal it! Old thing! With such a cheap
mouth, you will be killed sooner or later!”

Mrs. Willson coldly snorted: “Tell you Elaine, the life of old mother will last. If you die
eight hundred times, old mother will not die! If you don’t believe me, let’s just walk
around and see who will die first!”


